Dell Learning Hub
Expand your knowledge. Boost your career. Help transform your organization.

Below is a sample list of a Learn All Subscription. Individual details can be viewed upon logging in.

### Access to all of Dell Technologies On Demand Training

**Cloud**
- Cloud Services Management
- Cloud Infrastructure and Services v3
- Digital Transformation Series: DevOps Strategies and Tools
- Digital Transformation Series: Application Migration and Modernization
- APEX Data Storage Services: File - Capacity Management
- APEX Data Storage Services: File – Client Access
- APEX Data Storage Services: File - Data Protection

**Data Protection**
- PowerProtect DP Series Appliances Solutions Design
- Avamar Solutions Design
- Avamar Performance
- Cloud Disaster Recovery Administration
- Data Domain Cloud Disaster Recovery (DDCDR) Administration - On-Demand Course
- Cloud Data Protection Solutions Design
- PowerProtect Cyber Recovery Design
- PowerProtect Cyber Recovery Administration
- PowerProtect DD Cloud Enablement Implementation

**Converged Infrastructure**
- VxRail 7.0.XXX Administration
- VxRail 7.0.XXX Feature - REST API
- VxRail Appliance 4.7.XXX Administration - On Demand

**Storage**
- PowerStore Implementation and Administration
- PowerScale Administration - On-Demand
- PowerMax and VMAX Family Configuration and Business Continuity Administration

### Access to all of Dell Technologies On Demand Labs

**AI / ML**
- Implementing AI and ML in the Enterprise - Lab
- AI and ML Software Frameworks - On-Demand Lab
- Building an Enterprise-Wide Artificial Intelligence Infrastructure - On-Demand Lab

**Data Protection**
- PowerProtect Cyber Recovery Administration
- PowerProtect Data Manager Implementation
- PowerProtect Data Manager VM Integration

### Access to all Dell Learning Communities
Access and network with peers, instructors and Subject matter experts in our dedicated Learning Communities. Engage with our communities to discuss emerging technologies, learn about our training and certifications, share best practices and collaborate with like-minded community members. We have communities of learning on Dell Proven Professional, VxRail Learning, PowerScale Learning, Data Protection Learning, Student Networking forums and more.

### Tech Exchange Live
Continue your professional development with our interactive live learning program called Tech Exchange Live, featuring a one-hour session on new emerging technologies and live chat with our experts. Attend our Live session on Cyber Security: Recovery Solutions with more coming each month.
Instructor Hours

Do you have questions relating to a recent self-paced class you have taken? Instructor Hours offers 90-minute access to our instructors to answer your questions and get the most out of your training. Instructor Hours is limited to enterprise subscriptions. However, individual Instructor Hours may be purchased outside your subscription.

Instructor Hours planned include:

- PowerProtect DD System Administration
- PowerStore Implementation and Administration
- VxRail 7.0.xxx Administration
- Avamar Administration
- Dell EMC PowerEdge Installation Administration and Troubleshooting
- PowerScale Administration - On-Demand

Instructor Sessions

Take a deep-dive into an emerging technology with a four-hour masterclass delivered by Dell Technologies' most senior instructors and subject matter experts. Some topics being planned.

Instructor Sessions planned include:

- Automation on VxRail
- Data Protection Solutions: The Vault
- Automation on PowerStore
- DevSecOps...and more

Virtual Class

A fixed number of virtual classes from the Dell Technologies Virtual Class Portfolio is included in a Learning Hub subscription. Includes our most popular classes below:

- VxRail Administration
- PowerScale Administration
- PowerMax and VMAX Family Configuration and Business Continuity Administration
- NetWorker Implementation and Administration
- PowerProtect DD System Administration
- Dell EMC Unity Implementation and Administration
- PowerStore Implementation and Administration
- PowerProtect Data Manager Implementation and Administration
- ECS Administration - Online ILT PowerScale Advanced Administration
- More classes continuously added

Also included are several of our more popular VMware virtual classes *

- VMware vSphere: Install, Configure, Manage [v7.0]
- VMware vSphere: What's New [v7.0]
- VMware Horizon 8: Deploy and Manage [v8.0]

For the complete VMware training portfolio, we offer, as an add-on to any Learning Hub subscription, VMware Enterprise Learning Subscription™ (ELS), VMware's primary self-paced digital learning subscription, which provides access to the entire VMware Customer Connect Learning video content library, all On Demand and Lab Connect™ courses, all On Demand and Lab Connect™ courses and Individual certification exam prep courses and videos.
Proven Professional Exam Certification Voucher

Take your Dell Proven Professional certification exam using out Certification voucher. These electronic vouchers may be used as payment for most Dell Technologies Proven Professional certification exams at Pearson VUE testing facilities, the sole testing provider of Dell Technologies Proven Professional exams.

GK Polaris Accelerate

Access thousands experiential challenge scenarios, labs, practice exams, on-demand courses and digital books for AWS, Microsoft Azure, cybersecurity, EC-Council, CompTIA and more. Need guidance on what courses to take? Leverage the Skillsoft Tech & Dev Expert Aspire Learning Journeys or your dedicated customer success manager.

Content includes:
- Skillsoft Tech and Dev Expert
- Certification Prep and Practice Exams
- Task Based Challenge Scenarios
- Premium Cybersecurity Content
- AWS On-Demand
- Microsoft On-Demand

Proven Professional Exam Preparation Videos

Access to all of Dell Technologies Proven Professional Exam preparation videos

Microsoft Windows and Office 365

Subscription to a complete library of Microsoft and Office 365 training modules, videos and the latest up-to-date content to enable employees to use Microsoft Windows and Office 365 products with maximum efficiency.

For more information, contact your Dell Technologies Education Account representative or visit Dell.com/LearningHub.